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Detroit is located on the banks of the Detroit River between Lake St. Clair and Lake Erie,
a short drive to Windsor, Canada.The Detroit Metropolitan area is comprised of Wayne,
Oakland, and Macomb counties, and is the global headquarters for four of the world’s
top automakers—General Motors Corp., Ford Motor Co., DaimlerChrysler AG, and
Volkswagen of America.The region also ranks as a leader in the paints, rubber prod-
ucts, synthetic resins, and garden seed businesses.The Budd Company and Stroh’s
Brewery Company are also headquartered in the area.

Major revitalization investments in downtown Detroit have made the city much safer
in recent years; problem areas are confined to the fringe of the city. Detroit’s main busi-
ness center is its downtown Central Business District (CBD). Other major centers in
the metro area are Ann Arbor, Dearborn, Southfield, and Troy.

The Central Business District is encircled by I-75 to the north, the Lodge Freeway
(route 10) to the west, the Detroit River to the south, and I-375 to the east.The
Renaissance Center, Cobo Conference/Exhibition Center, Campus Martius, and
Greektown are located in the CBD. General Motors is headquartered in the Renaissance
Center, a redeveloped seven-tower office and retail center near the Detroit-Windsor
Tunnel. Campus Martius is a five-block mixed-use development area scheduled for
completion in 2005; CompuWare’s new headquarters is located here.The Greektown
district is a lively neighborhood with hotels, restaurants, and the new Greektown
Casino.

Three casinos are located in downtown Detroit—Greektown Casino and MGM Grand
Detroit Casino, located in the CBD, and the MotorCity Casino, just outside. All three are
presently in temporary structures and expect to be in nearby permanent structures by
2005.

Ann Arbor, located about 40 miles due west of Detroit, is home to Borders Books,
Dominos Pizza, and the University of Michigan. Dearborn, about 10 miles west of
Detroit, is the Ford Motor Company’s company town. Southfield, located about 17
miles north of Detroit, claims to be the home of some 8,600 businesses and the offices
of 140 “Fortune 500” companies, as well as the location of more high-tech companies
than any other Michigan city. Troy is located about 20 miles due north of Detroit;
Kmart and Kelly Services are headquartered there.
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If you are considering heading to downtown Detroit dur-

ing the second or third week of January, or the first week

of March, you will find hotels and parking scarce.That’s

because two major conventions—the North American

International Auto Show (second week in January) and

the Society of Automotive Engineers Congress and Expo

(first week of March)—occur annually during those time

periods. Plan ahead.

Fast Facts: Detroit

Time Zone: Eastern

Area Codes: 313 (Detroit and suburbs), 734 (west and

south of Detroit, including Ann Arbor), 248 and 947 (west

and northwest of Detroit, including Troy)

Sales Tax: 6%

Hotel Taxes: 14%

Rush Hour: Into the city, 7:30 a.m.-9:30 a.m.; out of the

city 4:30 p.m.-7 p.m.

INFORMATION SOURCES
Visitor bureau: Detroit Metro Convention and Visitors Bureau

☎800.338.7648 fwww.visitdetroit.com

Chamber of commerce: Detroit Regional Chamber of Commerce

☎313.596.0384 fwww.detroitchamber.com

Local newspapers: Detroit Free Press fwww.freep.com;
The Detroit News fwww.detnews.com

Local weather: Detroit Free Press fwww.freep.com

Local traffic: Michigan Department of Transportation
fwww.michigan.gov/mdot/; WWJ 960AM news radio
fwww.wwj.com

Restaurant reviews: The Detroit News
f info.detnews.com/restaurants/; Detroit Free
Press fwww.freep.com

Hotel referrals:Visitors Bureau
fwww.visitdetroit.com

GETTING THERE

DETROIT WAYNE COUNTY METROPOLITAN 
AIRPORT

Fast Facts: Detroit Metro Airport

Airport Code: DTW

☛Detroit, MI 48242

fwww.metroairport.com

General Airport Information: ☎734.247.7678

Ground Transportation: ☎734.942.3623

Parking for Smith and Berry Terminals:

☎800.642.1978

McNamara Terminal Parking: ☎734.247.6725

Lost and Found: ☎734.247.3300 (McNamara

Terminal), 734.942.3669 (Smith Terminal)

Drive time to downtown Detroit: 20-25 minutes 

(25-30 minutes during rush hour)

Drive time to Ann Arbor: 30-40 minutes

Drive time to Dearborn: 15-20 minutes

Metro Airport is located 20 miles southwest of downtown

Detroit. Situated on 6,700 acres, Metro’s three separate

terminal buildings are the new Edward H. McNamara

Terminal, the L.C. Smith Terminal, and the Michael Berry

Terminal.To get from terminal to terminal, take the air-

port’s Terminal Shuttle Vans, a 5 to 10 minute ride.

The 97-gate Edward H. McNamara Terminal has three

concourses: A, B, and C. Passenger drop-off and ticketing

are located on the upper departures level. Domestic

arrivals and baggage claim are on the domestic arrivals

level. International flights arrive on the lower level.

McNamara serves Northwest, KLM, Lufthansa, and

Continental airlines.

Concourse A, at nearly a mile long, is the largest con-

course at the McNamara Terminal.Two Express Trams run

the length of the concourse and can make the trip from

one end of the concourse to the other in about 3 minutes;

it takes about 16 minutes to walk using the moving walk-

ways.To reach concourses B and C from concourse A, you

must travel via escalators (or just use the nearby eleva-

tors) to the underground pedestrian tunnel.

Short-term parking for McNamara is connected to the

main terminal via a pedestrian bridge.Valet parking is

also provided, for a daily rate of $26.

McNamara’s concourse A has 22 eateries and 35 shops

scattered throughout the concourse. Eateries include

Budweiser Brewhouse (A30), Chili’s Too! (A-36), Diego’s

Mexican Village (A14), Java Coast Café (4 locations),

Mediterranean Grill (A54), Musashi (central link area),

National Coney Island (A-45), Online Café Bar and Grill

(A36), Rag Top Café Grill and Deli (A74), Rio Wraps (A60),

and Starbucks (central link area).

Shops in concourse A include Brooks Brothers (central link

area), Details women’s apparel (A29), the DTW Press

newsstand (5 locations), Gadgets to Go (A35), Heritage

Books (A17 and A65), Motown Music Review (2 loca-

tions), and the Ora Oxygen spa (A45), as well as nine gift

shops with a variety of themes.
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Concourses B and C have a much more limited selection

of eateries and retailers. Look for Pasta Pasta,Wings &

Things, and Einstein Brothers Bagels near gate B6.

The luxury Westin Detroit Metropolitan Airport Hotel

(☎734.942.6500) is located on the departures level at

McNamara Terminal and is connected to the terminal’s

ticket lobby.The upscale, open-air DEMA Restaurant locat-

ed in the Westin Hotel serves Asian-themed cuisine from

5 a.m. to 11 p.m.; the hotel also has two bar lounges.

The two-level Smith Terminal has three concourses: A, B,

and C.Ticketing and gates are located on the upper

departures level; baggage claim is below on the arrivals

level. Smith Terminal serves Air Canada, American,

America West, Delta, Comair, Southwest, Spirit, United,

and US Airways.

Smith has a much more limited selection of restaurants

than McNamara.The Jose Cuevo Tequileria is a full-service

restaurant located near the entrance to concourses A and

B; in addition, you will find a variety of delis and fast food

establishments, including Cinnabon, Nathan’s Hot Dogs,

and Starbucks.The Marriott Hotel (☎734.941.9400) is

connected to the Smith Terminal and has several small

meeting rooms, as well as a business center with work-

stations and secretarial services.

The tiny Berry Terminal has just four gates. Passenger

drop-off/pickup, ticketing, and luggage claim are all on

ground level.The gates are located above, on the depar-

tures level. Berry serves ATA, British Airways, Champion

Air, and charter flights. Berry has a lounge and deli locat-

ed on either end of the departures level.

Both Smith and Berry have short-term parking directly in

front of the terminals.

AIRPORT MAP
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DOMESTIC AIRLINES
Metro is a hub for Northwest Airlines.

Airline Terminal

American Airlines Smith

American Eagle Smith

American Trans Air Berry

America West Smith

ASA (Delta) Smith 

Comair Smith

Continental Airlines McNamara

Continental Express McNamara

Delta Air Lines Smith

Northwest Airlink McNamara

Northwest Airlines McNamara

Southwest Airlines Smith

Spirit Airlines Smith

United Airlines Smith

United Express Smith

US Airways Smith

US Air Express Smith

INTERNET ACCESS
Dial-up data ports: Marriott Hotel Business Center (Smith

Terminal); all public pay phones in the airport have data

ports for dial-up access.

High-speed access:The Online Café Bar & Grill

(☎734.942.9791), located near gate A36 in McNamara

Terminal, has high-speed and dial-up connections and

Internet terminals ($5.25/hour).

BUSINESS SERVICES
Marriott Hotel Business Center
☛Smith Terminal

Full-service business center, offers workstations with 

dial-up Internet access that can be rented for $5 for 30

minutes.

AIRLINE LOUNGES
Northwest Airlines WorldClubs Lounge
☛B concourse (upper level) ☎734.247.2104

p 5:30 a.m.–9 p.m. daily

Services include standard amenities plus workstations

with dial-up Internet access.

Northwest Airlines WorldClubs Lounge
☛A concourse (north tram station, tram level, above

gate A68) ☎734.247.2122p 5:30 a.m.–9 p.m.

Sunday–Friday; 5:30 a.m.–1 p.m. Saturday

Services include standard amenities plus workstations

with dial-up Internet access, computers, and printers.This

location offers one conference room that seats 8.

Northwest Airlines WorldClubs Lounge
☛A concourse (south tram station, tram level, above

gate A18) ☎734.247.2103p 5:30 a.m.–9 p.m.

Sunday–Friday; 5:30 a.m.–1 p.m. Saturday

Services include standard amenities plus workstations

with dial-up Internet access, computers, and printers.This

location offers one conference room that seats 8.

Northwest Airlines WorldClubs Lounge
☛A concourse (between gates 38-40) ☎734.247.2111

p 5:30 a.m.–9 p.m. daily

Services include standard amenities plus workstations

with dial-up Internet access, computers, and printers.

Three conference rooms are available. One seats 8; the

other two seat 10 to 12. Showers are available.

GROUND TRANSPORTATION
Each terminal has its own ground transportation and

parking. All ground transportation out of McNamara

Terminal (shuttles, taxis, and so on) is available at the

Ground Transportation Center in the McNamara Terminal

parking garage, accessible via the pedestrian bridge. All

ground transportation for Smith and Berry Terminals is

located on the ground level outside baggage claim, across

the street.

Rental Cars
Car rental courtesy phones are located at the ground

transportation desks, by baggage claim in each terminal.

Shuttle bus pickup at Smith and Berry Terminals is at the

lower level outside baggage claim. Shuttle bus pickup at

McNamara is at the Ground Transportation Center on level

4 of the McNamara parking garage. Shuttles pick up

about every 5 to 10 minutes.

Located at the airport: Alamo, Avis, Dollar, Hertz,

National, and Thrifty
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Located off-airport (just outside airport grounds):

Budget (☛8715 Wickham Rd.) and Enterprise

(☛11375 Middlebelt Rd.)

Taxis
Metro Cabs (☎800.745.5191) is the only taxi service out

of the airport. Fares to Ann Arbor run about $39, to

Detroit (downtown) about $32, and to Dearborn about

$21. Fares are metered and will be slightly higher from

McNamara Terminal than from Smith and Berry

Terminals.

Limousines
Metro Cars (☎800.456.1701

fwww.metrocars.net) provides private luxury

sedan service.You can either make reservations in

advance or call when you arrive.The approximate one-

way fares are $51 to Ann Arbor, $45 to Detroit (down-

town), and $33 to Dearborn.

Shuttle Buses and Share-Ride Shuttles
Ken’s Airport Shuttle (☎734.941.7777) provides shuttle

bus service for individuals and groups. Reservations are

required in advance. One-way rates for 1 to 4 persons are

$46 to downtown Detroit, $46 to Ann Arbor, and $35 to

Dearborn.

Metropolitan Shuttle Bus (☎734.727.1740) provides

share-ride service. Reservations are required. Round-trip

rates to downtown Detroit are $40, to Ann Arbor $40, and

to Dearborn $28. If you’re booking the van for more than

one person, each additional person is $10.

Public Transportation
Not recommended for most business travelers.

REGIONAL AIRPORTS

Several general aviation airports serve the Detroit

Metropolitan area.

OAKLAND COUNTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
This airport is located about an hour north of Detroit and

claims to be one of the busiest general aviation airports

in the country.

☛6500 Highland Rd.,Waterford, MI 48327

☎248.666.3900

fwww.co.oakland.mi.us/aviation/

OAKLAND/TROY AIRPORT
This airport is located about 30 minutes north of Detroit.

It’s a popular airport for business travelers using private

and corporate aircraft.

☛2672 Industrial Row,Troy, MI 48084-7036

☎248.288.6100

f www.co.oakland.mi.us/aviation/

WILLOW RUN AIRPORT
This airport is located 7 miles west of Detroit

Metropolitan Airport. It serves cargo, corporate, and 

general aviation clients.

☛801 Willow Run Airport,Ypsilanti, MI 48198-0899

☎734.485.6666

fwww.willowrunairport.com

AMTRAK

Amtrak is not a good option for most business travelers.

The Detroit Station (DET) is located at ☛11 W. Baltimore

Ave., just north of the Central Business District.There is a

Hertz rental car location there.
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GETTING AROUND

METRO DETROIT
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■■

Cobo Conference/
Exhibition Center
Cobo Conference/
Exhibition Center
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DRIVING, PARKING, AND WALKING

The Motor City is just that—a motor city.Your best bet

for getting around is to rent a car.

The interstate highways and the Davison, Lodge, and

Southfield freeways easily interconnect to get you from

one side of town to the other.Traffic is heaviest driving

into the city during the morning rush hour (7:30 a.m.-

9:30 a.m.) and out of the city during the evening rush

hour (4:30 p.m.-7 p.m.).

There is no logical street naming convention in Detroit,

and the city’s street layout is a hybrid wagon-wheel-grid

kind of thing; you will need good directions or a map.

That said, the main drags—Gratiot,Woodward, Grand

River, Jackson, and Michigan Avenues—all lead to the

Central Business District. Jefferson Avenue runs along the

river past Cobo and the Renaissance Center.

RULES OF THE ROAD
Unless otherwise posted, the fastest you may drive in

Michigan is 25 m.p.h. in business and residential areas; 45

m.p.h when driving through a designated work area; 55

m.p.h. on highways; and 70 m.p.h. on freeways. (The 

minimum speed on freeways is 45 m.p.h.) Michigan law

requires everyone in the front seat of a vehicle to wear a

seat belt.Violations of the seat belt laws are a primary

offense. Headlights must be used a half hour after sunset

to a half hour before sunrise, and at other times when 

visibility is reduced.

PARKING
Metered street parking is available but scarce.Your best

bet is to park in a lot or garage. Local commuters com-

plain about the unavailability of inexpensive parking, but

compared to most other major cities, it is remarkably

inexpensive. Hourly rates run $2 to $3, and all-day rates

range from $4 to $10.The city of Detroit’s Web site

(fwww.cbdfdestinationdetroit.org/par

king.htm) provides good information and a map of

parking.

TAXIS

Don’t count on flagging a cab in Detroit. Call or go to a

hotel or major center if you need one.There is an initial

charge of $2.50, with an additional $1.60 for each mile.

Major companies are Checker (☎313.963.7000) and

Lorraine Taxi (☎313.582.6900).

RENTAL CARS

If you are looking to rent a car in downtown Detroit, your

best bet is Enterprise, which has the most locations. Hertz

has a location at the Amtrak station.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

The Detroit area has no subway, trolley, or commuter train

service.The Detroit People Mover, operated by the Detroit

Transportation Corporation, is an elevated light rail sys-

tem, running a one-way 15-minute loop around the

Central Business District.The People Mover’s 13 stops

include Cobo, Renaissance Center, and Greektown; the fare

is $.50 per ride. For more information, call the Detroit

People Mover at ☎313.224.2160 (8 a.m.-5 p.m.) or

313.962.RAIL (after 5 p.m. and on weekends). Its Web site

is fwww.thepeoplemover.com.

IN TOWN

CONVENTION CENTERS

COBO CONFERENCE/EXHIBITION CENTER
Cobo Conference/Exhibition Center is one of the largest

convention centers in the nation. Cobo is located on the

bank of the Detroit River in Detroit’s Central Business

District, about 30 minutes from Detroit Metro Airport.

Cobo is one massive four-level building; the concourse

alone is 1/4-mile long. Level 0 is the location of Michigan

Hall.The Concourse and Street Level 1 is the location of

four exhibit halls (Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, and Detroit),

which can operate as individual zones or in combination;

this level also is host to the Riverview Ballroom.The

Ambassador Dining Room is on the second floor, and the

People Mover station is on the third floor.The Cobo

Hospitality and Business Center (☎313.567.2525) is

located on the Main Concourse.

Cobo has 1,000 indoor and 1,200 rooftop parking spaces;

additional parking is available in a number of lots within

a four-block area. If you are attending a large convention

(such as the Auto Show), parking at Cobo fills quickly;

head over to the Joe Louis Arena Garage adjacent to Cobo

(☛600 Civic Center Drive), where shuttle buses will

bring you to the Center.

You can pick up taxis across the street from the entrance

of Cobo Center.Taxi lines can be very long, so you may
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want to walk over to Hotel Pontchartrain (a short walk

from the entrance) and grab one there. Shuttle buses load

in the back of the building.

Some of the closest hotels to Cobo are the Marriott,

Marriott Courtyard, Ambassador (recently renamed the

Holiday Inn Express), and Hotel Pontchartrain. During

large conventions, show sponsors make arrangements for

shuttle services to ferry visitors to and from suburban

hotels.

☛1 Washington Blvd., Detroit, MI 48226-4499

☎ 313.877.8777 fwww.cobocenter.com

HOTELS

Metro Detroit has added more than 2,000 guest rooms in

the last two years.The region’s largest hotels—the

Marriott Renaissance Center and Hyatt Regency

Dearborn—have each completed multimillion dollar ren-

ovations, and many of the region’s other hotels continue

to improve their properties and guest services.

AIRPORT
Doubletree Hotel-Detroit Airport
Just a few minutes from the airport, the Doubletree offers

263 guest rooms and suites. All are recently renovated

and provide practical amenities for business travelers,

including a dedicated phone line for fax and modem,

remote controlled televisions with in-room movies, hair

dryers, coffeemakers, voice mail, and express check-in and

checkout.The hotel also sports a pool table.

☛31500 Wick Rd., Romulus, MI 48174 ☎734.467.8000

fwww.doubletree.com

Singles and doubles, $99-$129; suites,

$175-$219P��

The Westin Hotel Detroit 
Metropolitan Airport
Opened in late 2002, this hotel is located on the depar-

tures level at McNamara Terminal and is connected to the

terminal’s ticket lobby. Each of the 404 guest rooms and

10 suites features the Heavenly Bed and Bath, dual-line

telephones with voice messaging, in-room movies, large

work desk, minibar, and complimentary gourmet coffee.

The hotel has meeting and event facilities that include a

7,600-square-foot grand ballroom, 26 meeting and board

rooms, audiovisual production services, convention servic-

es staff, videoconferencing, and a business center.

☛2501 Worldgateway Place, Detroit, MI

48242☎734.942.6500 f www.westin.com

Singles and doubles from $250; suites from

$450PO�

ANN ARBOR
Courtyard Ann Arbor
This property features 160 comfortable rooms with large,

well-lit work desks and ergonomic chairs, two phones

with data ports, complimentary weekday newspaper, and

in-room coffee.

☛3205 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48108

☎734.995.5900 fwww.marriott.com

��;

Sheraton Inn Ann Arbor
Located 5 minutes from downtown Ann Arbor, this

Sheraton comprises 197 tastefully appointed rooms,

including the Executive Level (restricted access).

Amenities include state-of-the-art meeting facilities; a

comprehensive business, conference, and banquet center

with more than 15,000 square feet of space; recreational

facilities (pool, dry sauna, exercise area, sun deck and so

on); and a full-service restaurant for steaks and heart-

healthy meals.

☛3200 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48108

☎734.996.0600

fwww.sheratonannarbor.com

PO��

CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
The Atheneum
As Detroit’s only AAA Four–Diamond hotel, this premier

all-suite hotel in prestigious Greektown features 174 lux-

ury suites.Towering Grecian murals accentuate the lobby,

and each suite features oversized marble bathrooms and

deep-soaking tubs. Located next door to the Greektown

Casino.

☛1000 Brush St., Detroit, MI 48226,☎313.962.2323

fwww.atheneumsuites.com

Suites, $185-$700P�O

Detroit Marriott Renaissance Center
Metro Detroit’s largest hotel is also its most convenient to

the Cobo Conference Center, only two blocks away. It also
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has indoor access to Renaissance Center and the Detroit

People Mover.This Riverfront, 1,298-room hotel, has just

completed a three-year, $100 million renovation. Rooms

come complete with large work desk, two-line speaker-

phone and high-speed Internet access.The hotel offers

excellent business support services such as PCs, printers,

faxing, and copying (a Kinko’s is located nearby in the

Renaissance Center.) 

☛Renaissance Center, Detroit, MI 48243

☎313.568.8000 fwww.marriott.com

Singles and doubles from $159; suites from $595 �O

DEARBORN
Holiday Inn Express Hotel and Suites—
Allen Park/Dearborn
A refreshing elegant hotel for the price, this property

offers all new guest rooms with free high-speed Internet

access, plus romantic spaces with fireplace and Jacuzzi.

☛3600 Enterprise Dr., Allen Park, MI 48101

☎313.323.3500 fwww.dialinn.com

Singles and doubles, $100-$120 ��O

Hyatt Regency Dearborn
A spectacular 16-story atrium lobby welcomes you to 772

newly renovated guest rooms including 26 suites and

Hyatt Business Plan accommodations.The hotel is sophis-

ticated, sleek, stylish, and conveniently located equidis-

tant between downtown Detroit and the Detroit

Metropolitan Airport.The hotel offers three restaurants, a

stylish lobby lounge, and a revolving rooftop lounge.

Every aspect of the hotel underscores commitment to

superior service, exceptional accommodations, and mem-

orable events.

☛Fairlane Town Center, Dearborn, MI ☎313.593.1234

fwww.dearborn.hyatt.com

Singles and doubles from $159; suites from $595
��PO

The Ritz-Carlton, Dearborn
Occupying 6.9 acres, the hotel is a part of Fairlane, a

unique business, retail, residential, and recreational com-

munity in historic Dearborn and is just 15 minutes from

the Metro airport.The hotel features 308 rooms (16

suites) with Club floors and fine and casual dining.True to

Ritz-Carlton above and beyond service, the hotel offers

“technology butler service,” as well as a full-service 

business center.

☛300 Town Center Dr., Fairlane Plaza, Dearborn, MI

48126 ☎313.441.2000 fwww.ritzcarlton.com

Singles and doubles, $219-$279; suites from

$339��PO

TROY AREA
Best Western Sterling Inn Banquet and
Conference Center
This is a 250-room full-service hotel, with an indoor water

park and a business and conference center that can

accommodate up to 1,400 guests.The hotel is centrally

located 15 miles northeast of Downtown Detroit in the

suburb of Sterling Heights.

☛34911 Van Dyke Ave., Sterling Heights, MI 48312

☎586.979.1400 fwww.sterlinginn.com

Singles and doubles, $129-$149; suites from $199 ��

The Townsend Hotel
From design and decor to service and cuisine, the

Townsend has earned international acclaim.The polished

and impressive decor of English aristocracy sets the stage

in each of the Townsend’s 150 luxury rooms and suites. It

includes first-rate business services, restaurant, lounge,

and entertainment, plus a fully equipped 1,100 square-

foot fitness center and 24-hour room service.

☛100 Townsend St., Birmingham, MI 48009

☎248.642.7900 fwww.townsendhotel.com

Singles and doubles from $325; suites from $395�O

The Westin Southfield, Detroit
Completely renovated in 2000, this hotel features an

indoor pool, health club, restaurant, and bar—plus ban-

quet and meeting facilities, business services, and free

parking.

☛1500 Town Center, Southfield, MI

48075☎248.827.4000 fwww.westin.com

Singles and doubles, $119-$280; suites, $299-

$329PO��
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RESTAURANTS

Because Detroit’s downtown tends to clear out in the

evening—with the exception of the lively Greektown

area—you will find many of Detroit’s best restaurants in

the suburbs, particularly in the northern suburbs towards

Troy.

TOP FIVE BUSINESS RESTAURANTS
Opus One (Downtown)
Cuisine: American, French. Features: Great wine list, full

bar, private rooms, entertainment, reservations suggested.

Open: Lunch Monday-Friday; dinner Monday-Saturday.

☛565 East Larned St., Detroit, MI 48226

☎313.961.7766

Musashi (Southfield)
Cuisine: Japanese, sushi. Features: Heart-healthy 

dishes, full bar, private rooms, reservations suggested.

Attire: Ties suggested. Open: Lunch Monday-Friday;

dinner nightly.

☛2000 Town Center, Suite #98, Southfield, MI 48075

☎248.358.1911

Rugby Grille (Birmingham)
Cuisine: American. Features: Great wine list, full bar, pri-

vate rooms, reservations suggested. Attire: Casual dressy.

Open: Breakfast, lunch, and dinner daily.

☛Townsend Hotel, 100 Townsend St., Birmingham, MI

48009 ☎248.642.5999

Rattlesnake Club (Downtown/Rivertown
Neighborhood)
Cuisine: Contemporary. Features: Great wine list, heart-

healthy dishes, full bar, private rooms, outdoor dining,

reservations suggested. Attire: Casual dressy. Open:

Lunch Monday-Friday; dinner Monday-Saturday.

☛Stroh River Place, 300 Stroh River Place, Detroit, MI

48207 ☎313.567.4400

Shula’s Steak House ( Troy)
Cuisine: Steakhouse. Features: Great wine list, full bar,

private rooms, reservations suggested. Attire: Casual.

Open: Breakfast, lunch, and dinner daily.

☛Troy Marriott, 200 W. Big Beaver Rd.,Troy, MI 48083

☎248.680.9616

BUSINESS SERVICES AND SUPPLIES

Few national chains have locations in downtown Detroit.

We have provided locations with the closest proximity to

the Central Business District; many are in Dearborn, which

is about 10 miles outside the city.

BUSINESS SUPPORT AND
COMPUTER/INTERNET ACCESS
Kinko’s
Ann Arbor

☛2800 South State St., Ann Arbor, MI 48104-6740

☎734.665.2400W734.665.2447

>usa0842@kinkos.com

Detroit

☛100 Renaissance Center, Detroit, MI 48243-1004

☎313.259.8344W313.259.8353

>usa0422@kinkos.com

Dearborn

☛23400 Michigan Ave., Dearborn, MI 48124-1925

☎313.359.3124W313.359.3128

>usa0576@kinkos.com

Southfield

☛28844 Northwestern Highway, Southfield, MI 

48034-1831 ☎248.355.5670W248.355.5673

>usa0441@kinkos.com

Troy

☛4050 Rochester Rd.,Troy, MI 48085-4923

☎248.680.0280W248.680.0041

>usa0428@kinkos.com

Mail Boxes, Etc.
Ann Arbor

☛2232 S. Main, Ann Arbor, MI 48103-6938

☎734.662.7777

Dearborn

☛3319 Greenfield Rd., Dearborn, MI 48120

☎313.336.6099

Grosse Point (2 miles from Detroit)

☛18530 Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe, MI 48236 

☎ 313.884.8440
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Southfield

☛19785 W. 12 Mile Rd., Southfield, MI 48076

☎248.559.1690

Troy

☛55 E. Long Lake Rd.,Troy, MI 48085 ☎248.879.0024

PIP Printing
Troy

☛2115 Livernois Rd.,Troy, MI 48083 ☎248.362.4424

Starbucks
There are two Starbucks in downtown Detroit, and 90 in

the surrounding suburbs. At publication, none of the

stores in the state of Michigan had Wi-Fi, although

Starbucks and T-Mobile continue to roll out this service

chainwide.

☛Buhl Building, 535 Griswold St., Detroit, MI 48226

☎313.961.6337

☛Millender Center, 333 East Jefferson Ave., Detroit, MI

48226 ☎313.964.8131

COMPUTERS, ELECTRONICS, AND OFFICE
SUPPLIES
CompUSA
Ann Arbor

☛3140 Lohr Rd., Ann Arbor, MI 48108 ☎734.827.2740

Dearborn

☛18440 Ford Rd., CrossRoads Shopping Center, Detroit,

MI 48228-3886 ☎313.240.7000

Troy

☛637 John R. Rd.,Troy, MI 48083-4505

☎248.526.1077

RadioShack
Dearborn

☛4960 Schaefer, Dearborn, MI 48126 ☎313.846.7650

Southfield

☛Tel-Twelve Shopping Center, 28684 Telegraph Rd.,

Southfield, MI 48034 ☎248.357.3190

Troy

☛Troy Commons, 817 E. Big Beaver Rd.,Troy, MI 48083

☎248.689.6616

Staples
Dearborn

☛23131 Michigan Ave., Dearborn, MI 48124

☎313.562.1840

Grosse Point

☛17410 Mack Ave., Grosse Point, MI 48230

☎313.343.9033

Office Depot
Detroit

☛Crossroads Shopping Center, 18450 Ford Rd., Detroit,

MI 48228 ☎313.441.6900
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